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Scholarships are
avai lable! We bel ieve
every student should
be able to participate
in enrichment classes.

Cal l  651-604-3770
for information.

Opportunit ies
for STEM, art,

language, sports,
adventure, games,
cooking, theater,

and more!



REGISTRATION
Join us for fun activities, field trips, and clubs! We offer youth
enrichment opportunities for science, technology, art, gaming, cooking,
language, adventure, and more! Some opportunities are a 1-day event,
while others are multiple sessions. 

Visit us online at isd623.ce.eleyo.com
Call us at 651-604-3770
Visit us in person at 1910 County Rd B W in Roseville
Or scan this QR code!

TO REGISTER...

Scholarships are available! We believe every student should be able to
participate in enrichment classes. To receive assistance, the
participant must live in the district or attend Roseville Area Schools.
Call 651-604-3770 for information.

If you register online, you will receive an email confirmation. Be sure
to verify the class dates and any special instructions in that email. If a
class is cancelled, you will receive an email or phone call notifying you.

Refunds can only be issued if requested 1 week prior to the start of the
class. Refunds are not issued after the class has begun. There is a $5
service charge on participant-initiated changes or cancellations.

Roseville Community Education welcomes all children and is
committed to creating inclusive experiences! Please contact us at 651-
604-3770 if there are any accommodations that your child may need.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Get ready
for the FUN!

http://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/


JANUARY
TO REGISTER, SCAN THIS QR CODE,
CALL 651-604-3770, OR VISIT
ISD623.CE.ELEYO.COM

ROSEVILLE RAIDER YOUTH WRESTLING CLUB
Grades 2-6  |  Instructor: Roseville Wrestling
The sport of wrestling offers opportunities for fun, play, hard work,
technique, and competition! This club is an introduction to basic
wrestling that any child, of any experience level, is invited to join! It is
NOT a hard core, specialized program that competes with other clubs.
Our motto is 100% FUN. Each student will receive a t-shirt and end-of-
year pizza party! This program will be coached by the current Roseville
Wrestling high school coaches and wrestlers.
999-RAHS  |  8 Sessions  |  Tue, 1/10-2/28  |  6:00-7:15pm  |  $50
Location: Roseville Area High School

ELEMENTARY CODING & STEM CLUB
Grades 1-6  |  Instructor: CSGA Enrichment
Computer programming is an excellent way to teach logical problem
solving in a fun, engaging way that kids love! Whether you are new to
coding or an experienced programmer, this club offers an individually
tailored, unique and challenging opportunity for students to expand their
knowledge base of an incredibly useful and rewarding 21st century skill set.
Program your favorite characters including Minecraft’s Steve & Alex, Angry
Birds, Plants vs. Zombies, Elsa from Frozen, and many more to complete a
maze, design artwork, tell a story, or just plain have a dance party!
409-FH1  |  13 Sessions  |  Mon, 1/9-5/8  |  3:20-4:30pm  |  $149

ELEMENTARY CHESS CLUB
Grades K-6  |  Instructor: CSGA Enrichment
Whether you consider yourself a beginner or intermediate player, join
this club to meet and interact with other chess players in your school
and play on a weekly basis. Players will learn the basic rules and
strategies of chess if they are new to the game. (Tournament play is
encouraged beyond the club, but those outside fees are not covered).
408-FH  |  13 Sessions  |  Mon, 1/9-5/8  |  8:00-8:45am  |  $115



ART ACADEMY WITH KIDCREATE STUDIOS
Grades K-6  |  Instructor: Kidcreate Studios
Does your child love art? Painting, drawing, clay - it’s all awesome! We
will experiment with many techniques, materials and styles as we
make snow globes, paint on canvas, create clay characters and more.
Come ready to have an artsy good time in this highly anticipated class!
128-FH  |  6 Sessions  |  Wed, 1/11-2/15  |  3:30-4:30pm  |  $115

VIRTUAL COMPETITION CHESS CLUB
Grades K-12  |  Instructor: CSGA Enrichment
Calling players of all grades and ages! Participate and compete in
tournament chess and advance your chess ability to the next tactical
level. Players will meet Saturday morning online for chess instruction
and fun competitive play. Face to face, sanctioned tournament play is
strongly encouraged as well. Expert coaching will be provided for
participants at tournaments!
124  |  15 Sessions  |  Online  |  Sat, 1/14-5/20  |  8:00-9:30am  |  $129

THEATER CLUB WITH CHARACTER KIDS DRAMA
Grades 2-6  |  Instructor: Character Kids Drama
Sing! Dance! Act! Join Character Kids for a fun-filled after school theater
club! Students will learn the basics of acting, singing and musical theater
dance while having a lot of fun! No experience necessary. Parents are
invited to a special performance on the last day of class. Focus is put on
developing imagination, social skills and a positive self image through
the performing arts.
129-FH1  |  8 Sessions  |  Thu, 1/12-3/2  |  3:30-4:30pm  |  $159

A WORLD OF DRAWING WITH YOUNG REMBRANDTS
Grades K-6  |  Instructor: Young Rembrandts
What runs from ear-to-ear and is contagious? Give up? It’s the SMILE
your child will have as they get to explore the fun, artistic world of
Young Rembrandts drawing classes.There’s no better time than now to
sign up your child to have fun, be challenged artistically, and to create
amazing pieces of artwork.
901-FH  |  5 Sessions  |  Fri, 1/13-2/17  |  3:30-4:30pm  |  $75

PAINTING: BEYOND THE BRUSH
Grades K-6 
Come join our painting class:,Beyond the Brush, where we will paint
masterpieces with anything but a paint brush! We will be painting
with miscellaneous objects in order to discover different textures and
techniques for painting.
940-FH  |  1 Session  |  Fri, 1/13  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  $19

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=CSGA+Enrichment


OUR MOON & ITS PHASES
Grades K-6
Get ready to blast off and orbit the moon! Through creative crafts and
activities, learn about the different phases of the moon. Learn the
functions of a telescope and how to build one yourself.
942-FH  |  4 Sessions  |  Mon-Thu, 1/23-1/26  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  $39

ROSEVILLE DANCE TEAM KIDS CLINIC
Ages 3-12  |  Instructor: Roseville Dance Team
Come dance with the Roseville Dance Team! Open to boys and girls
ages 3-12. Learn new dance skills and two fun routines in which you
will perform alongside Roseville Dance Team in our annual winter
show on the same day! Participants will receive a snack/lunch during
the clinic and a t-shirt to wear and keep!
991-RAHS Dance  |  1 Session  |  Sat, 1/21  |  10:00am-2:00pm  |  $50
Location: Roseville Area High School

FEBRUARY
TO REGISTER, SCAN THIS QR CODE,
CALL 651-604-3770, OR VISIT
ISD623.CE.ELEYO.COM

SAVE THE BEES
Grades K-6
Did you know, we as humans cannot live without honeybees? In this club,
we will be learning about the importance of bees in our everyday life. From
the shape of their body, to the pollination of flowers, come learn about why
bees are so important!
944-FH  |  3 Sessions  |  Fri, 2/3-2/24  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  $29

BEHIND THE SCENES
Grades 3-6
Who knew making a movie had so many steps?! Part of the process of
making a movie is turning your ideas into drawings to create a
masterpiece. In this club, we will learn all about the art of making
storyboards and how they make movie magic.
945-FH  |  4 Sessions  |  Tue, 2/7-2/28  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  $39

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=CSGA+Enrichment


ORIGAMI 101
Grades K-6
Embrace the traditional Japanese art of origami. Develop fine-motor skills
and support mental concentration – all of which stimulate the brain. All
you need is paper and you can create pretty much anything you can
imagine.
941-FH  |  1 Session  |  Mon, 2/13  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  FREE!

3D MELTY BEAD ART
Grades 3-6
Create your own 3D perler bead art! Make your designs stick out from
other creations. Choose from many different patterns and make
something uniquely yours.
943-FH  |  4 Sessions  |  Tue-Fri, 2/21-2/24  |  3:30-5:00pm  |  $39

SELF AWARENESS/SELF DEFENSE FOR YOUTH
Ages 8+  |  Instructor: Rebecca Danaher, My Life Ignited LLC
Safety is about the situation, self-awareness and self-defense. Learn the
fundamentals, effective responses to practical situations, and experience
hands-on exercises. Build a strong foundation for strength and
confidence in yourself. Youth-focused! Parents welcome to watch.
5006-February Youth  |  1 Session  |  Thu, 2/23  |  6:00-8:00pm  |  $55
Location: Roseville Area Middle School

VIRTUAL VAMOS CON LA MÚSICA
Grades K-6  |  Instructor: Futura Language Professionals
Discover the Magic of SPANISH! In this eight-week LIVE virtual
adventure, ¡Vamos con la Música! (Let’s go with Music!), students learn
music and school related vocabulary along with useful conversational
Spanish taught using dynamic songs and games. The class will also delve 
 into the fascinating culture of Argentina! Put on your thinking caps
because each week will be packed full of useful SPANISH. Get a language
head start today!
125-1  |  8 Sessions  |  Online  |  Wed, 2/15-4/5  |  4:15-5:00pm  |  $175
125-2 | 8 Sessions | Online  |  Thu, 2/16-4/6 | 4:15-5:00pm | $175

BABYSITTER TRAINING 11+
Ages 11+
Learn to interview for a babysitting job, supervise children, handle an
emergency or illness, perform first aid, feed infants, and market yourself
safely! Take home a babysitters handbook and Red Cross certification card
to show potential clients.
807-BST  |  1 Session  |  Fri, 2/10  |  8:30am-4:00pm  |  $115
Location: Aŋpétu Téča Education Center

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=Rebecca+Danaher
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=Rebecca+Danaher
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%9A


Friday, February 3rd, 2023
Doors Open 6:45pm  |  Movie Starts 7:15pm
1910 County Rd B W, Roseville
Please bring your own chairs!
Concessions will be sold (cash only)

Scan this QR code to RSVP and vote for which movie will be shown!

Roseville Community Education is offering Red Cross swim lessons
in the new pool at Aŋpétu Téča Education Center! These lessons
increase your child's confidence, skills, and safety in the water.
Swimming also provides an opportunity for fun and recreation!

Classes are now open for January through May
2023! We will be offering Pre-K classes, Beginner 1,
Beginner 2, Advanced Beginner A, and Advanced
Beginner B. We also have open swim and lap
swim times!

To register, call 651-604-3770, visit
isd623.ce.eleyo.com or scan this QR code!

PARTY TIME!

$200 for 3 hours! To get started
and check availability, call us at
651-604-3770 or scan this QR code

Host your child's next birthday party with us at
Aŋpétu Téča Education Center! Take the stress out
of planning, cleaning, and preparing for the party.
Your party will have access to the gymnasium and
one community room for gifts and cake. You can
rent basketballs, dodgeballs, soccer balls, or hula
hoops and jump ropes!

FREE FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT!
ON THE BIG SCREEN AT AŊPÉTU TÉČA EDUCATION CENTER

SWIM LESSONS!

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66


ROYAL BALLROYAL BALL

Calling all young princes and
princesses! You're invited to the

Enjoy character performances and visit with your
favorite Snow Queen and Snow Princess!
Character-led activities, dancing, sing-alongs, and craft
Photo opportunities and an afternoon of fun!
$25 general admission / $40 VIP admission
Questions about accessibility or accommodations?

      Call us at 651-604-3770

To register, call 651-604-3770,
visit isd623.ce.eleyo.com or
scan this QR code!

Saturday, January 21, 2:00-3:30 p.m.

Aŋpétu Téča Education Center
1910 County Rd B W - Roseville

ROSEVILLE

Hosted by Roseville Community Education

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8313/winter-spring-2023/roseville-royal-ball#royal-ball

